Aug 5th-16th
approx…
2018

Rovinj, Croatia.
Fun, foodie and
fabulous. Join us.
winter

If you fancy splashing your feet in the crystal cool Adriatic while sitting on turquoise
cushions, sipping champagne along ancient cobbled streets and piazzas, and exploring
one of the most picturesque towns and provinces in the Mediterranean…

Istria, Croatia
The Istrian Peninsula, in the north of Croatia, only 2.5 hours from Venice, is an inviting mix
of Roman ruins, striking hill towns, high-quality wine and olive oil producers, fresh
seafood, and the gastronomic diamond, the truffle.

Rovinj - An ancient town
of music, beauty, cobbles,
cuisine, art and culture

Once part of the Roman Empire, Rovinj from
st
the 1 century AD has had a turbulent history.
The Venetians ruled from 1200 to nearly 1800,
but the town has been part of Byzantine rule,
and Frankish, the later Austrian Empire, and
Italy. This fascinating past has left its mark in
the richness of stories in the cobbled streets
and delightfulness of the ancient buildings.
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Briar’s small group tour (6-8 people)
Itinerary
•

Day 1. Arrive and unwind, visit Valentino’s gorgeous champagne bar and swim in the
cool, clear Adriatic along the ancient ramparts of the old city.

•

Day 3, 5 and 7 (TBC) will be exploring the Peninsula and include a local guide, visits
to ancient hilltop villages, fabulous farmhouse and winery lunches, walking, and the
famous Pula Roman amphitheatre. Nowhere is more than a 1 to 2 hour drive, and
the scenery is beautiful. Like Tuscany meets Provence.

•

Day 2 and 8 (TBC) will be a mix of shopping at the local fish and produce markets,
preparing a delicious lunch at home, and attendance at a jazz concert with Briar
performing at a local organic vineyard.

•

3 Days will be in free in Rovinj, a town that you won’t tire of. Options of walking,
shopping, swimming, cycling, yoga, art, meeting locals, picnics or nothing at all – it’s
up to you.

•

2 evenings we indulge in degustation menus at the top restaurants in Rovinj.

Included

•

Accommodation for 10 nights

•

4 lunches (3 on the day tours and 1 market shops/cooking lesson lunches) and 2
degustation dinners

•

3 full day tours covering the stunning area of the Istrian peninsula

•

Jazz concert at local organic vineyard, olive oil tasting and transport

•

Meet/pick up and return from Pula airport (35km away)

•

Full support to help organise your trip

•

Exact dates and price to be confirmed based on numbers.

•

Minimum 6 participants
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Cost $3,050NZD based on a shared room in either a villa or apartment. For single occupancy
add $100 per night (Total $4,050)
Not included:
Breakfast of your choice – cafes, or shop and eat at home
5 lunches and 8 dinners – choose from many local eateries (simple seafood and
vegetable/salad meals cost $10-25 NZD)
Flights to Pula (or Venice if you want to take the ferry)
(Approximately $1,500-$2,500 for flights and $500 - $1000 for other meals and incidentals)

I will
•

Assist with any information to get you to Rovinj

•

Meet you in Rovinj and escort you to your accommodation

•

Give a series of guided tours over the first few days as orientation. This will involve
walking, drinking, eating, music, sunsets, swimming in the crystal-clear Adriatic Sea,
climbing the ancient church clock tower and more swimming - that kind of stuff!
Assist with any special interests or requirements.
Advise on car hire and day trips e.g. to Motovun for a truffle hunt and possible
tandem paragliding

•
•

Also, I will be pleased should you choose to accompany me:
•
•
•

When I attend some of the many concerts and cultural events that are on in the
area including any Jazz performances I might have organised.
On visits to wineries, olive groves and markets.
When I am hanging-out with my wonderful Croatian friends in my favourite cafes
and restaurants.

In addition, you might like to:
•
•
•
•
•

Visit local art galleries, some are owned by my friends, and one of which is in the
oldest building in Rovinj.
Join a morning yoga class on the grass in front of St Church of St Euphemia on the
highest point above the town.
Take the ferry to Slovenia and the beautiful coastal village of Piran which is a mustvisit place.
Walking – it is such a pleasure in Rovinj (and many old towns in Europe) because
there are no cars!!! - It’s fabulous and relaxing because of that.
There is a daily ferry that goes to/ from Venice direct to Rovinj. So, if you haven’t
experienced Venice this would be a great opportunity. It is indescribably beautiful
and special. Definitely a bucket list destination. You can also go to Venice from
Rovinj for the day.

So much to do and see! Croatia changed my life. It could change yours but it’s best to be
there…
TO CONFIRM YOUR INTEREST
Contact Briar at briarross@xtra.co.nz +64 (0)21 954 792 or Messenger or WhatsApp or Viber

